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if 250 gns James F. Brett Plywood Prize was shared by a 
join+ entry of 2 young Melb Univ Arch students, John R. 
Reid & Robert D. Norman, with James Ark of Perth. Closing 
date for '61 award is March 31, further details are available 
from the Aust Plywood Brd Ltd. Mr. Horman was also 
successful in winning the 100 gn prize awarded each yr to 
the best all-round final yr arch student/ two Melb Univ 
students, Andrew Begg & Miss Claire Lewis shared the 
Bldg Centre prize for the best model submitted by students. 
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These 3 hotels recently completed in Brisb area show a 
marked improvement on their predecessors. Designed for 
the Q'land Brewery Ltd, the emphasis understandably 
enough seems to be concentrated on the bar & bottle trade. 
The Aust'n National Hotel (right) received 1960 Ist prize 
in the Q'land Div of the Illuminating Eng Society of Aust 
Lighting Award. (Martin Conrad, arch't; Alexander & 
Browne, Cambridge & Ass'ts, engrs; K. D. Morris & Sons 
Pty Ltd, bldrs). 

IT Motorists travelling from one state to another will wel-
come the new uniform code of road signs agreed on by 
traffic experts recently. They'd appreciate uniform traffic-
laws even more but state govts have a funny habit of think-
ing their own rules are best. It took 8 yrs to reach agreement 
on road-signs. By the time they agree on traffic laws road 
transport will probably have taken to the air. 

This is Bushell's Ist stage of a new tea & coffee processing 
plant recently completed in Burwood Rd, Concord, NSW. 
It uses curtain-wall technique effectively & with a vengeance 
yet is free from all the cracks & other defects recently 
experienced by many similar bldgs. Careful design, proper 
orientation (it faces south) & use of limited sized glass 
panels are claimed to be responsible for the success. How-
ever, it still needs to prove its worth against what could be 
termed the most exacting test, that of accumulative fatigue 
which could only be known after some yrs. (Brewster, Mur-
ray & ptnrs, arch'ts; Everingham & Platt, engrs; Hutcherson 
Bros, bldrs). 

¶ The 1st WA courses in T. Planning, quantity surveying 
& interior design will start at the Perth Tech College this yr. 

"Then at peak-hours we close the throughways and so STAGGER 
the tragic!" 

—Courtesy Syd Bulletin 
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This eye-catching show rm for Leaton Motors was recently 
completed on Princes H'way, Banksia, NSW. The whole 
group of bldgs on the site of approx 20,000 sq ft comprises 
a Motor Show Rm, a Service Stn, a Covered Car Display 
Area & a Pre-delivery and Service Bldg at the rear. Most 
of its 100 ft frontage has staggered glass wall. Tyrolean 
coloured ceilings & motor vehicles are lit by double spot-
lights fixed to steel coloumns & controlled by time switches. 
(W. M. Frazer, arch't; R. E. Charles Pty Ltd, Bldr; Cos+ 
£35,000 for 9,500 sq ft). 
IT Australia's first airport-to-city helicab service was intro-
duced in Melb recently. This followed completion of 
£18,000 floating heliport on the Yarra River, at the King 
& Queen Street bridges. (CS-Aug'60). Average flight time 
for the helicab trip between the two points is now about 
7 mins, with fares at 30/- per passenger. 

Brisb's Univ of gland is to undertake a record 
£2,200,000 bldg programme in the next 3 yrs. It plans a 
£535,000 Physiology bldg, a humanities dept block, eng 
school & a 1st yr science bldg. Another £I m will go 
towards expansion of the Townsville Univ College. 

This is Perth's new M.T.T. depot which will be built near the 
City's causeway entrance. Covering 6 acres between 
Adelaide terrace & Hay St, all the bldgs are designed in 
a square around a 200-bus parking area. A 5 storey Admin 
block, on the prominent cnr has been planned as a pleasant 
contrast to the long, low vehicle service bdg beside it. 
(Cameron, Chishom & Nicol, arch'ts; £35,000). 

IT During the past 5 yrs the Vic Hous'g Commiss'n has 
expropriated 80 acres of low standard housing for clearance 
& re-develop't. Of this 39+ acres have so far been re-built. 
Another 2+ acres, the Hotham Gardens Estate, were made 
available to a syndicate of private bldrs who recently com-
pleted 108 flats (in 6 blocks of 18 flats each) in Arden St 
Nth Melb within a mile from the G.P.O. In the last decade, 
the policies of Vic & Fed'I Govis have moved away from 
finance of public owned hous'g for rental to support of 
individual home ownership. This resulted in the diversion of 
available finance from hous'g Commiss'n to bldg societies. 
The supporters of this approach have yet to explain the fate 
of that section of society who lack the necessary means to 
achieve home ownership. One half of hous'g Commiss'n 
homes built during recent yrs are for sale, while the demand 
for rental dwellings continues to increase. But it must be 
noted that it is the individual dwellings that are sold & not 
flats. Most of the flats built by the Commiss'n are rented, 
sometimes at subsidised rates. At a recent slum reclamation 
Conference in Melb several speakers expressed doubt as to 
the suitability of flats for family living. The obvious answer 
to this, no doubt, is to design better flats. In re-developing 
depressed areas the dominant architectual question must be 
how to make maximum use of building volume which the 

inhabitants are to occupy, whether they pay for themselves 
or are rehoused partially or fully at public expense. Here, 
the lead should naturally come from Arch'I & T Plann'g 
professions & since Aust is a late starter in this field perhaps 
use could also be made of the research already carried out 
by other countries. There is no doubt that the arbitrary 
standards imposed by the C'wlth Govt & State Hous'g 
Commiss'n are long overdue for thorough re-study. The 
develop't at Hotham Gardens is unique in as much as it 
is not only the first experiment of its kind but in that it 
highlights a number of important lessons that could be 
learnt from it. It is interesting to note, for instance, that 
the finished units are now occupied by a different class of 
people from the original inhabitants whose present where-
abouts are not generally known. Master Bldrs (Associated) 
Redevelopers Ltd is a non-profit organisation, but the indi-
vidual bldg firms presumably made a normal gain. The selling 
price of the flats was arranged in collaboration with the 
Hous'g Commiss'n in order to ensure that no profit was made 
on the land component. This was available to the Bldrs 
Organisation at about £400 per flat below cost. The sites for 
redevelop't in Melb are not large enough to enable intelli-
gent replann'g of sts & services, nor to achieve savings 
inherent in modern projection & production. Where 6 bldg 
firms used traditional handcraft methods to build the H.G. 
Estate, one firm, developing 20 acres, could well use in-
dustrial methods. To recover costs, the Commiss'n in time 
is bound to expropriate all adjacent land that will increase 
in value, and later release it for sale or lease at higher 
rates. Where public monies are covering the cost of re-
develop't it is only fair that the whole community share the 
financial benefits./ The first impression of H.G. is very 
favourable. The entire block forms an architectural element 
almost in scale with the 99' st grid. Facades are well handled 
& the slightly sloping site is pleasantly broken by terraces. 
In contrast the landscaping is a "nurseryman's delight". 
The interiors of the flats are, however, open to criticism. 
The use of a kitchen-nook with bar fittings between cooking 
& living areas does not allow for either a dining space 
which could accommodate the whole family or preserve the 
living rm for retiring & entertaining. The kitchen is denied 
its importance within +he household. It limits furnishing 
possibilities in the living rm & requires duplication of dining 
facilities. Insulation of smells from the living rm is not 
solved by installing a fan. The 3 & 4 rm units have living 
areas of reasonable standard but +heir partial use as 
passages reduces the furnishing possibilities. The 2 rm unit 
living areas are 156 sq. ft., +hereby virtually condemning the 
owners to a life-time of dining on bar-stools. Although the 
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bedrms are a good size, yet unfortunate placing of ward-
robes swallows important flr space making them cramped 
& more difficult to furnish. All bathrms & laundries are 
daylighted & ventilated thru louvred windows. The techni-
cal standard in the bathrms is noteworthy & all plumbing is 
concealed. A dangerous oversight in bath & utility rms is 
the lack of floor waste. There are washing facilities in 
each flat. In 2 & 3 rm units the obligatory airlock to the 
W.C. is used & fitted with a steel trough & electric drying 
cupboard. Laundry equipment in the 4 rm units however 
is grouped with the bath. Rotary hoists (& incinerators!) 
are located in neat yards surrounded by pierced screens. 
Balconies have a sunny position but generally lack privacy. 
No provision is made for extra storage of food, bicycles or 
perambulators, nor is there space exclusively for children. 
There are no local regulations relating to noise hygiene 
& the sound insulation is poor. The system of garbage dis-
posal provided seems to help develop full independence 
of the Aust character. On Wednesdays & Saturdays 108 
flat occupiers carry 108 garbage cans of assorted shape, 
colour & size, down to the edge of the footpath. On other 
days these cans are located either beneath the kitchen sink 
(unhygienic) or very often on the stair landing (unsightly) 

High standards in mass housing can only be achieved thru 
(a) skill & knowledge derived from painstaking research & 
(b) higher initial cost or conversely, less bldg volume. 
Hotham Gardens can fairly be said to have taken the short 
term view of economy. The quality of finish adopted in 
certain items leads inevitably to high maintenance costs, 
which will be born by the individual flat owner. In blocks 
of flats built for rent a careful analysis of costs warrants use 
of durable materials & workmanship. Items in Hotham 
Gardens of dubious quality are: painting in the bathrms & 
kitchens, forming of stairs & balconies without drips, wood 
trim to bathrm flooring, & lack of weathering to balcony 
window sills. Technically speaking these details are unworthy 
of both the bldg & arch'I professions. It costs no more to 
follow good bldg practice. The same might be said of 
provision of adequate sound insulation. Thick slabs cost little 
if any more than thin ones as less reinforcement is required. 
Finally it must be asserted that it does not pay in the long 
run to house any social group in dwellings that are technically 
inferior & exhibit poor internal layouts. The provision of 
extra quality & equipment in future hous'g projects will 
obviously increase capital costs but economies occur for the 
consumer due to bulk buying of equipment, efficient plann'g 
& avoidance of maintenance. In terms of national bldg 
effort the savings are considerable. (Pierce, Mockridge, 
Grounds, Simpson & Murphy, RVIA's panel of arch'ts; John 
Murphy, supervising arch't; MBA Redevelop'ts Ltd Vic bldrs 
with A. V. Jennings, chairman; Sale prices range from £3,750 
for I bedrm to £4,650 for 3 bedrm units; Car garages 
(provided @ I for every 3 flats) sell separately for £200 per 
unit.) 



"We chose 
Dunlop Vinyl Tiles 

because of 
their long life 

and 
complementary 

colours" 

On an 8-acre site at Challa Gardens, Geo. Gitsham 
and Sons Ltd., manufacturers of truck bodies, trailers, 
semi-trailers and marine craft, recently completed one 
of the most modern plants and showrooms in South 
Australia. To display such large items, Adelaide archi-
tects Dean W. Berry, Gilbert, Barker and Polomka de-
signed their showrooms on a generous scale. In this 
air-conditioned building of 10,000 square feet of floor 
space, Dunlop Vinyl Tiles (an area of 725 square yards) 
and Dunlop Rubber stair treads were chosen. From a 
gallery at first-floor level, "a bird's eye view" of the 
lofty showroom can be obtained. Natural boarding and 
cool, green-coloured walls combine with the floor 
colouring to act as a foil to the equipment on display. 

ARCHITECTS: Dean W. Berry, 
Gilbert, Barker and Polomka 

BUILDERS: Hansen and Yuncken 
(South Australia) Ltd. 

Australia-wide 
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DUNLOP FLOORING SERVICE 
Dunlop Flooring Pty. Ltd., 96 Flinders St., Melbourne. MF 0371 
Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27-33 Wentworth Avenue, Sydney. 2 0969 
Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., Centenary Place, Brisbane. 31 0271 
Dunlop Flooring Centre, 473 Murray St., Perth. 21 3085 
Dunlop Flooring Centre, 131-133 Pirie St., Adelaide. W 1647 
Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27 Argyle Street, Hobart. 2 6581 
Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 18 Paterson Street, Launceston. 2 2067 
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